
I HKS IO HAWAII.
Myst IM Ost for as Early War

With Germany.
SïâîEMOiTS OF GEN. M&GABTHOR
At a Conference Over the Condi¬

tion of the Hawaiian Militia.

I

The Statements Were Evidently Not In¬
tended for Publication, and Gen. Mac¬
Arthur Says That the Report Mis¬

represents Him.

Honolulu, Dec. IO.-Major Gen. Mc
Arthur, daring the military confer¬
ence, said that in all probability war

will take place between the United
States and Germany in the near roture,
which makes the Hawaiian National
Guard of national importance. The
Fan-Germanic doctrine is growing
among German-Americans, few of
whom volunteered in the war with
Spain. He believes that German inter¬
ests are growing to roch an extent in
South America that the strain upon
the Monroe dctrine will eventually
result in a conflict. Hawaii being a

strategic point, no nation, he says, will
make any attempt upon the shore line j i
of the Pacific States, until the capture '

of the. Hawaiian Islands has been
effected. <

This statement/of Major Gen. Mac¬
Arthur has just been made public
ttrTough the. report ofv Col Jones to
Governor Carter.

Col.- Jones's report quotes Gen. Mac¬
Arthur as saying that the Pan-Ger
manic doctrine, which is being spread
throughout the. world, is being fostered
and propagated by the imperial Gov¬
ernment in every, possi ble way. It is
strongest and getting stronger wherever
German people settle, even among
Germans who have been citizens of the
United States for years.
In connection therewith one fact

o&nnot be overlooked, to-wit: There
were few Germans in the American
army during the war with Spain ; so

Mifew, indeed, that the presence of a

?»^German was noted as being a rare oc¬

currence.
Tire theatre of operations is changing

v gradually into -the Pacific. The Ger¬
man pcfople are multiplying very rapid¬
ly and emigrating in large numbers,
the tide of emigration being directed

B^by the German Government toward
South America. The manufactured

; products of the German Empire over¬
ly balance their consumption, so that a

zsarket has to be ordered for the. sur-

?pj^us; The known policy of the Em-
perorrSs to acquire colonies, which will
provide markets for such over-produe-

KSpo*?/>and places to which the tide of
Bpagsgration shall be directed for

strengthening the Fatherland.
Throughout all South American

countries the Germans are advancing
in commercial power and prestige.
The conclusion seems inevitable that j
interests of Germany in South Amer-'
2ca¿ where today large colonies, num¬

bering hundreds of thousands, presage
another testing and straining of the
Monroe doctrine, and in all probability
ircontest of arms between that Power
and the United States in the near

future, in which event no one can now
forecast the attitude of England and
other European Powers. Therefore it
is the duty of tiie Federal Government

. to make itself as strong as possible, so

as to be able to Care for itself in any
- emergency. No nation br number of

nations will be in a position to make
an attack on the Pacific coast without
first capturing, these islands.
Gen. MacArthur says the report does

not correctly represent his views in
any particular and utterly misrepre¬
sents them in some. Otherwise he has
nothing to say.
CoL Jones is surprised at the publi¬

cation, and says that Gen. MacArthur's
s expressions, made during a social con¬
versation, were intended to emphasize
the need ot" strength in the isolated is-

' lands.
Governor George R. Carter, of

Hawai i, said today :
' 'The pu blication

of CoL Jones's report was not author¬
ized by me, but it occurred through
a misunderstanding. At my request,
Col, Jones had written out « memo¬
randum cf his conversation with Gen.
MacArthur, two days after it took
place, for the purpose of preserving
Gen. MacArthur's vier's regarding the
National Guard. 1 had an interview
with Gen. MacArth: r yesterday, in
which he referred to tl:e strategic im¬
portance of fhe Hawaiian Islands in
the event of war, but be did not specifi¬
cally mention 3iiy nation. He gave
gratifying support to our effcits tc im¬
prove the Hawaiian militia. He said,
in substance, that Hawaii was the do-
"minant strategic point of the Pacific. "

NOT SAID FOR PUBLICATION.
San Francisco, December 10.-Gen.

» MacArthur, who is quoted in a cabled
dispatch from Honolulu as predating
^avvar between the United States and
Germany, ha> not returned to this
city. At army headquarters it was

stated to.iay that be was»not expected
hack from Honolulu until about
Christmas, though he m3y come on

the Sherman, due in a few da\s.
Referring to the statement attribut¬

ed- to Gen. MacArthur, winch it ap¬
pears was transmitted to Governor
Gaiter by Col. Jones, of the Hawaiian
militia, a high militia officer said to¬

day r

"1 cannot believe that Gen. MacAr¬
thur made the prediactioon attributed
to him*. It is quite possible that in
conferring with the fortifications
board, which recently met in Hono-
lnlu, he may have incidentally refer¬
red to the possibility of war with some

foreign Power as an argument in favor
of properly defending the Hawaiian
Islands, which, fas eveybody knows,
are very important strategically. By
way of illustration he may have men¬

tioned Germany as a growing sea and
commercial Power, but he is too ex¬

perienced an officer and diplomat to
make the rash statement with which
he is credited."
Other army officers expressed similar

views, and all are confident that Gen.
MacArthur would make prompt and
entirely ßatisafetory explanation.

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as

soon as the first indication of the disease
appears and a threatened attack may be
-yarded off.. Hundreds of people ase the
remedy in this way with perfect success.

, Jigs sale bj China's Drug Store.

WAR TALK FROH PANAMA.

Colombian Troops Said to be Ad
vancing on Colon but Report

Cannot be Confirmed.

Washington, Dec. IL-Secretary
Moody has received a cablegram from
Rear Admiral Glass saying a rumor

has reached Panama that a small body
of Colombian troops has landed on

Colombian territory with a view to
marching overland to the isthmus.
Rear Admiral Glass has been unable
to confirm the rumor.
Information bas reached the navy

department to tba effect that the Co¬
lombia troops which were said to have
landed at "the month of the Atrato
river, near the isthmus, have with¬
drawn. «

It is the intention of the navy de¬
partment to increase its force in
isthmian waters by the addition of- a

torpedo boat destroyer which will act
as a dispatch boat

FROM THE SCENE.
Colon, Dec. li.-The French steamer

Fournel arrived here today from
Savanilla and Cartagena. She was
the first vessel to reach this port since
the decree closing those ports to vessels
to and from Colon wàs cancelled. The
authorities of the department of Boli¬
var are still unreconciled to the loss
rf the isthmus which they do not re-

?açrî as hopeless, as they have issued
îlearance papers not for the republic
Df Panam but for "Colon, department
3e Panama."
The Fournel. agent has received no

confirmation of the movement of Co-
ombian troops' on the Atrato river,
Dut a passenger of the Fournel ínform-
îd the correspondent of the Associated
Press that à rumor was current at
Cartagena that the cruiser Cartagena
tbout 10 days ago embarked at night
lime over l,pC0 troops bonnd for the
jrulf of Darieu, with the object of con¬

ducting a road to Cauca.
Gov. Melendez in an interiew today

laid: "I have just learned officially,
brough the passengers of the Fourne),
hat the Colombian warships General
Pinzón and Cartagena left Cartagena
»t the beginning of December, having
?n board the same 450 troops which
Jen. Tower brought to Colon. Thes*
vere landed at the Rio Atrato, with
nstrnctiens to bnild a road towards
Panama. But after terrible suffering
or four days, in their efforts to go up
Le river in small boats and canoe:?
ind being in want of provisions of all
:inds, their supplies having been
oaked in water and completely spoiled,
he troops have since returned to
Jartagen a. "

News has been received here from
he interior to the effect that 4.0C0 Co-
ombian troops left Bogota a fortnight;
go to go down the Magdalena river but
n reaching Honda they received orders
ountermauding the movement and re-
urned to Bogota December 2.
It is believed that Gen. Reyes is re- t
ponsible for the - countermanding of I
he order. a

THE KISCHINEFF MföSiCRE.
The First of the Triais Resulting

Well Under Way.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9.-The first

rial of persons alleged to be involved
D the massacre cf Jews at Kischineff,
t is expected, will be concluded this
¡reek. The court has already taken
he evidence of 566 witnesses. One
f the leading counsel, M. Shmakoff,
[anded his brief to a colleague because
te was compelled to go to Moscow on

'facial business. This gave rise to a

eport that the counsel of the defense
tad thrown up their briefs and that
he prosecuting counsel were expect-
d to do likewise because of the
lleged refusal of the court to inter-
upt the trial and undertake a

resh preliminary investigation in
irder to discover the real culprits.
Reports from Kischineff say that the

nvestigation is a very thorough one,
he judges visiting the scenes of the
utrages in the company of counsel for
»otb sides. The other trials, in col¬

lection with the massacre have been
postponed until January. |

The Pit.
The new game, that, wherever in-
rodeuc^d, has become at once more

lopular than Flinch ever was. It has
>6en on the market only sixty days
»ut has sold up in the thousands al-
eady. For sale by H. G. Osteen &
)o.

A Costly Mistake.
.Blenders are sometimes very expensive.

>ecasiOD.ailj hie itself is the price of a

?intake, bul }ou"I: nc-vt-r be v. ro; g if yon
ake Dr. Kii)-s> Kew Lii'e Piih fer Dys-
?cpsia, Dizziness, Headache, ï/.vjr CH

vowel trouble-. They arc gentle yet thor¬
ough. 25c, at J. F. W. DeLo.nic-:s Drug
»tore

Burnt ana hand-painted leather
:ocds fo* the holiday trade have been
eceived and are LOW displayed for
ale. The steck is nor large and can¬
not be duplicated We are sole agents
or the.se goods in Sumter, our order
vas placed last March and it will be
mpossible to obtain any more goods
vhen the present stock is exhausted.
3. G. Osteen Sc Co.

At a joint meeting of the board of
;ducation and trustees of Columbia
female College, held Thursday after-
looii to consider the proposition from
Slr. Hyatt and others, of Columbia,
n reference to moving the College
rom its present site to an elegant site
n the suburbs of Columbia, it was
lecided to lay the proposition before
;he Conference Friday morning, re¬

testing the Conference to give the
joard of trustees authority to act in
;he matter. It is understood that the
mange will be made and the trustees
will at once begin negóte, ions con¬

cerning the details.
-MIHI ll -

How we Catch a Cold
A cold is sometimes contracted while

remaining inactive for a while in an un¬

comfortable room or a cold draft and by
falling to sleep under like condition?. But
most colds are caught while sleeping too
cold at night. Deep sleep causes sluggish
circulation which renders the system sus¬

ceptible to change of temperature. To

prevent colds, sleep under plenty of cover.

To cure colds, use Rydale's Elixir, it les¬
sens the severity and shortens the dura¬
tion of a cold and prevents pneumonia,
bronchitis and consumption. All dealers.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.

Nothing but Routine Business Transact¬
ed-Vote on Street Railway Ordi¬

nance Postponed to Special
Meeting.

The City Council held a regular
meeting at 8 o'clock Wednesday night
with Mayor Stuckey and Aldermen W.
H. Epperson, Chandler, Finn, Hurst
and Schwerin present. Aldermen Dick,
Boyle and G. F. Epperson were ab¬
sent
The minutes of meeting held Nov.

25 were read and approved.
A petition was read from merchants

asking that scavenger carts be permit¬
ted to go into back lots of business
houses for trash, instead of requiring
them to place it in unsightly barrels
and boxes on the streets. The request
was granted on condition that mer¬
chants have the trash heaped in piles
and convenient for drivers.
The request of Special Officer A. G.

Brown for a uniform was referred to
the police committee to consider and
report.
Mr. Hurst for the finance committee

reported the. Opera House insurance
matter settled at the advanced rate
53.93?4 with the promise of the Sum¬
ter Insurance Agency to endeavor to
obtain lower rates.
Mr. Epperson for Police and Fire

Department Committee reported that
some necessary repairs had been order-
id on No. 2 Hose Co., building; that
t.ie hose wagons are greatly in need
DI paint; that Mr. Edgar Skinner had
promised to complete repairs on the
steamer as soon as some parts which
are ordered shall come; tbat thc Guard
House is insecure. Council approved
repairs on No. 2 Hos«, building, au¬
thorized tne commitee to have' Guard
clous-: made secure and to call for bids
:or painting the hose wagons.
A letter wa?" read from the Board of

cieaith in reply to the request of
Council that they suggest an ordin-
mce to regulate the* construction of
Iry wells for sewerage disposal and
.rotection of the water supply. The
3oard declined to make any sugges-
ion, as they consider dry wells dan¬
gerous to health by contamination of
vater, the distance at which contami-
íation is improbable being unknown.
They further expressed the opinion
hat the only safe plan is to abolish
ill dry wells and establish a sewerage
ivstem.
The Street Railway ordinance wa*

^resented for the second reading. Mr.
Schwerin asked that^consideration of
he ordinance be postponed to a full
neeting of council as this is a very
mportant matter to which council
hould give due thought and on whicli
ivery member should have an oppor-
unity to vote. A resolution was

adopted by which a special meeting
?as appointed for 8 o'clock p. m. Fri¬
lay 11th instant and no other busi-
tess.
Health Officer Reardon exhibited
wo disinfecting machines which had
teen sent to him for trial, one for $27
nd one for $85. He enumerated the
Avantages of the more expensive ma-

hine and stated that he thought it
?ould be economy in the long run to
my it. Action was postponed until
he 11th instant.
The November report of the Clerk

,nd Treasurer was referred to the Fi-
tance Committee as were also a num
»er of bills.
Council then adjourned.

Bishopvilie News Items. t

The State Grange met in the Opera
louse Monday with Grand Master W.
Í. Thompson in the chair. He is just
>ack from the National Grange and
eports the work of the Grange in bet¬
er working condition than at any
»eriod of its existence.
Notwithstanding the bad weather,

here were delegates here from several
ounties.
Llast Sunday was communion Sab-

latli at the Methodist Church, and
he usual preparation was made for the
ommunion at the morning service,
mt as there was to be also a church
?eeting, the communion service was

lostponed until the afternoon service.
)nring the interval, although the
ioors were locked, some miserable
wretch broke in the rear door, eat all
he bread, drank all the wine and then
»ut the vessels back under the clotn so

hat no one had detected the theft nu¬
il the pastor removed the cloth and
o his astonishment, there were no cle¬
nents to serve the communicants. We
lave heard of the Bible and hymn
>eok being stolen from the pulpit, but
ve never heard of the bread and wine
icing stolen from the communion
able before. Poor fellow, he must
lave been thirsty as well as hungry.
-Bishopvilie Vindicator.

Advertising S.umier.

Manager Wm. C. Rover of the Hotel
.uniter is advertising his hotel and
iumier at the same time by distribut-
ng broadcast over the country a lot
¡f cards and blotters upon which is
. :nted the following facts calcuated
o attention on the city:

' ../.ter has 7,000 wide awake, up-
o-vlatc residents.
She is the principal railroad centre

>f the State, -having 2tí passenger
,rains daily.
She has three prosperous banks,

vith a combined capital of a quarter
>f a million dollars.
She is the fifth city in size in tho

state and biggest inland coton mar¬

get, handling 07,000 bales last season.
Has two Telephone Factories one

;he largest and most complete in the
south.
She has three large planing Mills,

;wo coffin factories, two sash door and
Dlind factories, cotton mill, large
Drick yards, iron foundry and a number
)f smaller industries.
She has four large strictly wholesale

zrocery houses and her retail stores
fr'ould do credit to a city many times
tts size.
Churches and schools aro thorough¬

ly in keeping.
Her climate is as even and her

liealth conditions are equal to any re¬
sort in the South.
And last but not least, in her Hotel

Sumter, she has one of the most up to
jate and complete hotels in the State,
ander the mangement of a hotel man

:>f ten years' experience in the. largest
hotels in the South who will be glad
always to see you.

Hill» ». . ??

Special Christmas Numbers of Puck,
Black and White, Century and all the
popular magazines. H. G. Osteen &
Co.

RAILWAY FRANCHISE GRANTED.

City Council Adopts Ordinance, Granting
40-Year Franchise and Five Years Tax

j Exemption.

A special meeting of City Council,
called for the purpose of considering
the Street Kailway ordinance, was
held at 8 p. m. last Friday. Mayor
Stuckey and Aldermen Boyle, Dick,
W. H. Epperson, G. F. Epperson,
Finn, Hurst and Schwerin were pres¬
ent. Absent Alderman Chandler.
The clerk presented the Street Rail¬

way ordinance for a second reading.
Mr. Schwerin asked that this reading
be for the benefit of Aldermen who
were absent at the first reading and
not be considred as the second reading.
Council decided this to be the second
reading.
Mr. Schwerin stated that he wished

to see the railway established and
would vote for the ordinance, if it
were amended in two particulars, viz:
1st, that the company shall run a line
down Liberty street at least as far as
Levi street, as there are a good many
large taxpayers in that section-that
will be all that the eastern section of
the city will get, which is but a small
concession and they should have some
representation in public improvements.
2nd, Eliminate that part of the ordi¬
nance which exempts the company
from taxation for five years, as it is
unconstitutional and council has no
right to exempt any corporation except
manufacturing establishments : and be¬
sides, he was opposed to the tax ex¬
emption because the franchise is too
valuable to be given away for nothing.
Messers. Finn, Dick and G. F. Ep¬

person also supported the claims of
the Liberty street line.
Mr. D. A. Minor said that he aud

bis associates had given much thought
to the question cf the best route, that
they were satisfied that the proposed
Liberty street line could not be oper¬
ated except at a considerable less,
which the enterprise in its infancy
cuuld not afford. They do not expect
the entreprise to make money under j
Bve years, and they ask Council not to
impose conditions that will cripple
them at the start. Mr. Minor further
?aid the company would be glad
enough to occupy other streets as the
demand for increased railway service
2[rows and a reasonable hope of com¬
pensation is apparent.
The ordinance was read.
Mr. Schwerin asked that it be sub¬

mitted to a lawyer for an opinion,
which Mr. Boyle thought would be a
;vise precaution. Dr. Dick stated that
¿he ordinance was modeled after that of
mother city in this State where a

street railway system is now in opera¬
tion.
The committee by Vvhora the ordi¬

nance had been submitted recommend-
îd that a proviso be inserted that all
;ars be of modern, up to date style,
md also that Oakland avenue be in¬
cluded in the streets through which
:he railway shall run. The petitioners
-vere present and agreed to these
imendments.
Messers. G. F'. and W. II. Epperson

noved that the ordinance, as amend-
îd, be adopted.
Mr. Schwerin offered, as a sbstitute.

:hat the franchise be refused unless
;he Liberty "street line be included and
;he tax exemption be eliminated.
There was no second to the substitute.
The ordinance was then adopted and
>rdered published by the following I
rote :

Yeas-Boyle, Dick, Epperson, W.
Pl., Epperson, G. F., Finn, Hurst,
stuckey.
Nays-Schwerin.
The business which the meeting was |

railed to consider being thus disposed
>f, council adjourned.

Safeguard Against Accident.
The best safeguard against accident is

:o use good judgment in directing every ?

>ct. But accidents will often occur in j
ipite of every effort to prevent them. The 1

jest safeguard against injury resulting ¡
:rom accident is Elliott's Emulsified Oil
Liniment. It is the most serviceable ac-

;ident and emergency liniment ever mado ¡
md is the most satisfactory liniment for
i?e in the family and on animals ever of-
:ered. Large bottles 25c.

t
All dealers.

Art Calendars.

Our beautiful line of art calendars .

or 1904 are now open for inspection. .

Chis line has been a specialty of ours
'or the past nine seasons and we be-
ieve that we are now showing the t

îandsomest line we have ever had.
3. G. Osteen & Co.

A Frightened Horse,
"Running like mad down the street

lumping the occupant?, or a hundred oth-
;r accidents, are every day occurrences. Tt
>ehcovc.-< everybody to have a reliable
salve handy and there's none as good as

iuckien's Arnica Salve. Burris. Cuts,
Sores, Eczema and Files, disappear quiek-
y under its soothing effect. 25c, a:. J. E.
IrV. DeLormo's Drug Store.

Unsolicited Testimony. 11
Suited After Thirty-live Years. :

First Methodist Church, IÏ. Herbert Jones i
Pastor.

Sumter, S. C. May 2nd. 1903.
Dr. Z. F. Highsmith, Sumter, S. C.
Dear Sir and Broîher :-This is to say

that the lenses furnished by you some

Streeks ago are giving me great satisfaction,
ind that I am as veli suited, notwithstand-
ing the difficulties, as I have ever been.
Alter an experience of thirty-five years ]
yrith Opticians and Oculists in the leading
sities in two states, I make this statement j
to your credit. <
You are at liberty to use this letter in

my way for the benefit of the community. '

I would like others to know that they ]
:an get work in your line done as well in
Sumter as they can in Charleston or J

Atlanta. Yours truly, 1
R. HERBERT JONES.

How to Make Money.

Agents of either sax should today write
Marsh Manufacturing Co., 538 Lake
Street, Chicago, for cuts and particulars of
their handsome ALUMINUM CARD CASE
with ) our name engraved on it and filled
with 1<K> Calling or Business Cards. Ev¬
erybody orders them. Sample Case and
loo Cards, postpaid, 40c. This Case and
PK) Cards retail at 75 cents. You have
only to show sample to f-ecure au order.
Send 40c. at once for case and 100 cards
before some one gets ahead of you.
Sept 16-8m

Great Britain Stirred.

London, Dec. H.-An imperial
grant in aid of cotton growing in
British West Africa will be proposed
during tbe coming session of Parlia¬
ment and it is understood that the
suggestion ha9 been favoraly received
by the government departments con¬
cerned The British Cotton Growing
association is preparing full details of
the results of the experimental plant¬
ings, and the recent excitement in
Lancashire caused by the report of the
United States agricultural department
of a shortage in the American crop is
being utilized as a reason why every
effort should be made to render the
British cotton trade independent of
shortages in the United States.

(iE (cn

The man who insures his life is
wise for his family.
The man who insures his health
is wise both for his family and
himself.
Vou may insure health by guard*
k2g it. lt is worth yarding.
At the íirsí attack cr cnrsease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and mani¬
fests itself in innumerable ways
9 ¿-¡yj\-.l_ .mi hi)

And sáv© your health«

$100,000.00 Capital.
THE HIST UiNUL 111

of Sumter, S. C.

THE Comptroller-of the Currency hav¬
ing approved the increa.se of the Capital
of this Bank to §100,fj00.o0, depositors
?ow have as security for their deposits :

Capital, - - $100,000 00
Stockholders' Individual Lia¬

bility, - - - '00,000 00
Surplus and Undivided Prof¬

its, - - - 25.0C0 00

Total Security for Depositors, §225.000 00
ONLY NATI0NLA BANK IN CITY OF SUMTER.
Largest Capital of any Bank in this

?ection of South Carolina.
Strongest Bank in Eastern part of this

State.
Interest allowed on deposits to a limited

imount.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Â. J. CHINA, President.
NEILL O'DONNELL, Vice President.

H. D. BARNETT, ^R. D. LEE.
3r. A. LEMMON, JOHN REID,

E. P. RICKER.
R. L. SEMUNDS, Cashier.
R. D. LEE, Solicitor.

BOOKKEEPERS.
r. L. McCpJlnm, D. J. Winn, Jr.,

Oliver L. Yate6.

July 30-3m

Fie Lamest ari lost
Existait

Geo. S. Hacker & Son,

.MANUFACTURERS OF-

Moulding & Building
Material o

.fiiCf- &aá VYnreronms, King, apposite Cd
r¡on Street,

CHARLESTON* 3. C.
¿ES" Portas* our realce, which we goarac*

superior *o any soid Scatb, ind
tberehy ¡»nve money

w indow and Paney Glass a Specialty

v_y (INCORPORATED) S--A-S
CAPITAL STOCK. $30.000.00

SusinSSS._When you iliink of sroîuj: o!V to
? .n'nmm. r 1 iQfiT 'vi'kc for College Journal
mci special offer ol the Leading Business and
shorthand Schools. Address
Kine's Business College. Raleigh. N. C. cr Char-

otte.'N. C. [We also teach Bookkeeping,
shorthand, etc.. by mail.]
Nov

M hm LQOKSMiTH.
I take pleasure in giving no-

Lice to my friends and the pub¬
lic generally, that, having re¬

gained my health, I have re-

Dpened my shop, and am ready
io do any work in the
ine of Guns, Locks, ¿ewing
Machines, &c. Prices reasona-

oie, work done promptly and
satisfujtion guaranteed.
Shop removed to No. 22

West Liberty street, two doors
?rom Osteen's Bcok Store.

R. S. BRAD WELL.
«ra CHiCHCil'fcú'S C.MGL.ISHfmrmBmi mmM ->G*Ni. Original nn<l Only Genuino.
PJ.//«>.*\SAFE. A!w*y»rc;¡ai.U! Ladlee ««k Drnnrist
fcS\ '<« CHICHESTER^ ENGLISH
Î^S^iî^çX in IZ2Ù .-':! Gold metallic boxe., *ea¡el
ÖL p^Vpi witn Ma*riM»oo. 1 »Uv no oilier. RcfttM
P/ vL? .>BnC<'ro"" Suh.tUutlon« and imita-
j / ~ ft) íloni». I'-ur ot your I'-iusi-t. or «.enl 4c. ia
I _J »tJraps í"r runion nm. Tc«!lmonu>!:.
Vf* XfV »nd '.Kr!loffi»r I.ft<lle«." in Utter, br rt-L ii; rn .M nil. 1 fl.OOOl ..«timooiAU. £ÓM o>

' J>;i I>rugtcij»**. Ch {cheater Chemical Cn.,HÄtion chis piper lladUon Square, »»«ILA.. F-Ju

otash
is removed in large quantities from
the soil by the growing of crops
and selling them from the Í3rm.

Unless the Potash be restored to
:!ie soil, good crops can not con¬

tinue.
Wehave prmt-

ed a lillie book
containing valu¬
able facts gath¬
ered from die
records of accur¬
ate experiments
in reclaiming
soils, and we will
be glad tosend a

copy f r e e o

charge to any
farmer who will
write for it,

GERMAN KAU WORKS,
Kew Torie-08 Nassau street, or

Atlanta. Ca.-ßS^ So. Broad

THE SUMTER SUSS BAI.
HORACE HARBY, President.
I. C. STRAUSS, Vice-president.
GEO. L. RICKER, Cashier.

Capital Stock,* - $25,000
Liability of Stockholders,. 25,000

TO TAKE CARE OF MONEY
-the savings of all classes of people-is
the reason for the existence of

The Sumter Savings Bank
And this duty is performed with satisfac¬
tion to all concerned.
Money is absolutely safe here and every

dollar deposited, be it princi pal or interest
earn.-' 4 per cent per annum. A small sum
will open up an account and secure a bank
book.
Begin to sav« now. Interest payable

quarterly.

TO QUALIFY

FOR GOOO POSITIONS
GUARANTEED IN WRITING.

SOO ff{g£ SCHOLAKSHJPS OFFEEED
GA.-ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, GA

Dr. R A. EARLY,
DENTIST.

Office over Bultman Bros/
Shoe Store. Office hours 8.30
tO 1 f 2 tO 5-.. awrSS-ly

Land Surveying
I will give prompt attention to all calls

for surveying, platting, terracing hill sides,
iraining bottoms, drawing Mortgages
Titles, Probating, <fec.

BANES H. BOYXIN, B. S^
Oct 19-o Catchall, S. C.

THE BANK OF SUMTER,
SUMTER, C.

City and County Depository.
Capital stock paid in, $75,000 00
Undivided surplus. 16.0C0 00
Individual liability of stockhold¬

ers in excess of their stock.. 75,000 00
Transacts a general banking business;

also has a Saving Bank Department. De¬
posits of §1 and upward received. Inter¬
est allowed at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annum, payable semi-annually.

W. F.'B. HAYNSWORTH, President
El. I. MANNING. W. F. REAME,

Vice-Preí-ident. Cashier.
Jan. 31.

'j v,v yromDtiy obtain U. S. and Foreign'^/

^Secd modo;, ¿¿etch or photo oí invention forf
< freereport on patentability. Foi free book, f

j Opposite U. S. Patent Office \

DeLORHE'S
PHARMACY,

23 South Main St.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p.

m. ; Sunday, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Having consolidated my two
stores, 1 will be pleased to see

ill my customers at the above
stand, where I am better pre¬
pared than ever to serve them.
Your prescriptions will be

called for and delivered.
Phone 45.
Full line of Drugs, Garden

Seed and Cigars.
Your patronage solicited.
Call bell for night work.


